The Saginaw Valley State University basketball players will demonstrate skills and teach campers. Experience rapid growth in your game and basketball skill development under the direction of coaches Baruth, Nwachukwu and Hammer.

“Randy Baruth is an outstanding teacher of the fundamentals of basketball. Whenever you work with him you get far more than you expect in effort, effective teaching, and programs you can implement on your own. All of the clinics I have worked with Coach Baruth in presented by him have left a lasting impression. His great work ethic, superb organizational skills, and going the extra mile to help coaches learn the game and thus help their programs.”

- Don Meyer, Northern State University

**SAGINAW VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY**

**BASKETBALL CAMPS**

**SAGINAW, MICHIGAN**

**DIRECTED BY RANDY BARUTH, CHINEDU NWACHUKWU, MATT HAMMER**

---

**Skill Development Day Camp**

Boys entering grades K-8

- This camp offers a solid foundation in skill development and motivation
- The teaching progression takes into account age and skill differences
- Develop listening skills
- Lengthen attention span
- Motivation and goal setting
- Team Concept – Team Attitude
- Develop confidence, love of the game, athleticism, and improve your individual skill
- Footwork
- Defensive technique
- Stance and close outs
- Setting and using screens
- Ballside and helpside defense
- Shooting instruction
- Live ball moves and lay-ups
- Game competition to enhance skills
- Conditioning and strength
- Notebook concept for review
- Build your personal skill development program
- The morning session covers all the fundamentals and is excellent for the younger campers
- The afternoon session fully covers shooting and offensive moves

**Perimeter & Post Play Position Camp**

Boys entering grades 4-12

- Strength and conditioning
- Ball handling
- Shooting development
- Individual development workouts
- Daily competition
- Learn who you are and what your game is
- Campers will choose one of two groups:
  - Posts
  - Guards
- Live ball moves
- Setting and using screens
- Individual defense
- Fast break decisions

**Shooting/Scoring Camp**

Boys entering grades 4-12

- Individual breakdown of shot
- Footwork/shot preparation
- Getting open to score
- Free throws
- Live and dead ball moves
- Learn your shot and learn to teach yourself

---

**SAGINAW VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL CAMPS 2014 APPLICATION**

**Name:**

**Address:**

**City:**

**State:**

**ZIP:**

**School:**

**Coach:**

**Your Email:**

**Phone:**

**您的孩子:**

**Cardinal Kid's Club**

**SVSU Faculty**

---

**SPECIAL BROCHURE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.**

Camper’s request which attends Boys Team Camp at SVSU will get a $10 discount on the Position and/or Shooting and Scoring Camp that follow the team camp. Special team camp brochures are available upon request.

Please get your application in as we only have space for so many teams.

Deposits are refundable only for medical reasons. Requests must be accompanied by a physician’s letter and must be received before your camp session begins. A $50 application processing fee will not be refunded.

Camper’s enrollment in boarding camps requires the payment of a one-time fee of $200 per team. This fee is not refundable. All meals and lodging are provided for boarding campers only.